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:THAT FIRING

WILL CEASE

Seasonable Gifts
Fighting Mexicans Will Re-

spect the Border in
Future

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
SERVICE

ASSURANCES GIVEN
WASHINGTON

shoppingOur special Christmas service
out ofand wastetakes all the drudgery And Authorities Believe

JEWELRY, WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SILVERWARE AND CUT GLASS,

STERLING SILVER AND NOVEL-TIES- ,

PYROGRAPIIY OUTFITS AND

SUPPLIES, POST CARDS, CHRIST-

MAS LETTERS, GIFT CARDS, TAGS

AND SEALS, CHRISTMAS AND NEW
YEAR POST CARDS from 1 to 10 cents

0. J. Dodge, The Jewcler

This Will Relieve
Situation

Christmas shopping.
By arrangements which wc have perfected with the manu- -

Plain Engraving Free of Charge
North Main Street IJarre, Vt.200

Washington, Dec. 17. While Ameri-

can reinforcements were ready to entrain

yesterday for Xaco, Ariz., administra-

tion ollicials learned through unofficial

advices that fJovernor Maytorena, com-

mander of the Villa troops besieging the
Mexican town of Xaco, had announced ho

would discontinue firing into American

territory.
This compliance with the orders of

Provisional President (Juiterrez, it was

facturers, you may select ANY ELECTRIC APPLIANCES
from our catalogues, tell us the persons to whom they are to
be sent and we will pack in holiday box, deliver before
Christmas day and CHARGE TO YOUR ACCOUNT at

regular prices LESS 10 PER CENT SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
DISCOUNT.

The following are some of the new electric devices which
make ideal useful but inexpensive gifts:
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ONE MAN'S SUCCESS WITH

POULTRY

for the hens. In this orchard are set
the small hrood'oops, each with its fam-

ily of chicks and their mothers; here
also range hundreds of lusty incubator

believed here, would relieve a tense sit-

uation.
The Washington government had been

notilied that the orders of Guiterrez to
his commander had been dispatched.

It had warned both factions that un-

less the firing ceased, American artillery
would shell the Mexican troops out of
their positions.

Another Case of "Ten Acres Enough"
It is not often that ten acres of sandy

soil covered with weeds are taken and
made a noted success of, especially when

The reinforcements ordered Tuesday to the owner fully realizes that only by his
own labor and skill can he make good or

Electric Chafing Dishes
Electric Samovars
Electric Curling Irons
Electric Hair Dryers
Electric Shaving Mirrors
Electric Toys
Electric Heating Pads
Electric Broilers

Electric Percolators
Electric Toasters
Electric Egg Cookers
Electric Massage Vibrators
Electric Shaving Mugs
Electric . Reading Lamps
Electric Hot Drink Mixers
Electric Radiant Heaters

Electric Grills
Electric Art Lampg
Electric Flat Irons
Electric Travelers' Sets
Electric Cigar Lighters
Electric Corn Poppers
Electric Water Heaters
Electric Table Stoves

fail; nevertheless, that is what Charles
V. Keelcr of Winamac, Ind., started in
to do some 13 years ago. In 1!01 Keelcr
was in business in Winamac, when he
and his wife began to realize what good
profits could he made by specializing in

hens, which resulted in changing the
whole tenor of their lives. At first they
were content to raise a few white Wyan-dotte- s

in the hack yard; but each year
this man found, his birds
were attracting inure and more atten-
tion, until at length it was decided to
drop the shop altogether and make poul-
try suptsjrt the family. Like many be

chicks.
This plant is in many respects a model

one; nothing has been overlooked, and
when one realizes the place was a sandy
waste l.'i years ago, it is evident what
can be made from the fancy end of the
poultry business when push and intelli-

gence are put into it. The alfalfa field is
of particular interest, for all the neigh-
bors were of the opinion that Keeler
couldn't raise anything on such a sand
heap, but y they are not quite so
certain as to the weight of their own
words, for Keelcr sent to his state agri-
cultural college, asking for a man to
show him how to raise fruit and alfalfa.
The man came, his advice was followed
to the letter, and the result is a piece of
alfalfa that produced three cuttings this
past, season, and a fruit crop which will
pay for the feed of the Hocks for next
year. In the success of this "ten acres
enough" plant. Mrs. Keeler has played
no small part, for not only did she stand
shoulder to shoulder with her husband
during their uphill fight, but she now
tends to the raising of all the little
chicks.

Copyriitht, 1914. by E. K. Parkinson All

right reserved.

proceed to Xaco to reinforce General
Bliss were expected to reach their des-

tination within three days and it was
the general impression here that if at the
end of that period firing across the bor-

der had not ceased the American troops
would be ordered to return the fire.

The reinforcements are being sent to
Naco in response to the request of Gen-

eral llliss as a precautionary measure.
The troops are the 11th, 18tli "anil 'lid in-

fantry from Texas City and three bat-
teries of artillery from Fort Sill. Okla.

With these reinforcements, the Amer-
ican forces at Xaco will be brought up
to approximately fi,O(0 including 11

troopa of cavalry, three regiments of in-

fantry anil six batteries of artillery with
24 guns.

Reports from Agua Prieta to Douglas,
Ariz., tohl Tuesday night of a battle in

progress between Maytorena troops ami
2 ."ill soldiers under Captain famous near

Act NOW do your Christmas shopping TODAY!

CONSOLIDATED LIGHTING COMPANY

Cima. .')) miles south of Agua Prieta.
Major Hurtado has been ordered to

march from Xacorari with all available
men to reinforce famous.

ginners, Keelcr was handicapped by lack
of sullicient capital, but I'XLIKK many
he made hard work and long hours com-

pensate in large measure tor his hick.
In the face of great odds Keelcr devel-

oped one of the most popular strains of
white Wyandottes in this country. He
has replaced the small, s

cottage with a comfortable modern house
set in the midst of lawns, trees, and
shrubs; his large incubator cellar, incu-
bator house (with a conditioning room
at the back i, laying and breeding house
(tilled with the choicest matings), 'JO

colony houses (of the Wood's type I, all

painted and kept spotlessly clean, are
indeed substantial evidences of his hard
work and ability. The fences on this
ten-acr- farm are all supported by con-

crete posts, while the large breeding
yards are full of fruit trees. Beyond
these is a live-acr- e jieaih orchard, yield

L According to the report, the Carran'A
soldiers under famous were attacked by
the Maytorena force, of unknown
strength, while marching noithward aft-
er scouting in the vicinity of Cuchiita.

Brigadier General Hugh I,. Scott, chief
of staff of the army, was yesterday or-

dered by the war department to proceed
to Xaco, Ariz... to use his personal infu- -

Accommodating Birds.

A young woman with a party of Amer-
icans going through the parks and gar-
dens of Warwick Castle, Kngland, lin-

gered behind to admire the gorgeous pea-
cocks. "Do these birds ever drop any of
their tail feat her V she asked of a gar-
dener who stood by. He looked around,
lowered his voice and replied: "They're
hohstinnte ls'asts. mis, but they drops
' m heasv at the sight of a shillin'."

full aihantnge of the "canteen," where
special tariff lists for purchases of all
kinds are posted.

Much of the routine work of governing
the camps is done by the prisoners them-
selves. There ia a head captain for each

The Minister's

Revenge
Ey RUTH GRAHAM

ence with, .Mexican leaoers to cease im-

perilling life on the American side of the
border.

CONCENTRATION
CAMP CONTAINS

2,200 ALIENS

Interesting Word Picture of Great Brit-

ain's Plans for Keeping Subjects of

Hostile Nations at Queens-ferr- y.

(Correspondence of the Associated Press

Chester, Kiiglund, IVc. 17. The con

ing splendid crops, and helped no doubt
bv the heavy covering of alfalfa used

Cardinal. He obeyed and was ushered
into the cabinet of the prime minister.

"Doctor," sold the cardinal, "you
have attended youns IJaoul de Pour-tale- s.

What Is his
"He has no disease, your eminence.

He has recovered."
"You have cured him of a wound,

have you not?"
"I decline to answer. I am not a

subject of the king of France, but the
king of Spain."

"But you are a physician, and as
such I think I can require you to. tell
mo whether your patient Is sulllcletitly
recovered to stand up manfully under
the ceremony of being beheaded."

"I believe, your eminence, that he
will stand such a ceremony without

"hlisk," a captain for each "bay." and
the various bays are again broken up
into messes, under charge of ja'tty olli-cer-

All these oflicers are chosen by
vote of the men themselves. The cap-
tain and head captains hold stated meet-

ings at which they consider and adopt
regulations for the conduct of camp af

FOR "THAT MAN'S" XMAS. :t.t8K::8::.:..s3::8t:stt
Here'i the Answer to a Very Putzling

Question,

cent ration cainii at Uueetisferrv', 10 miles
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J from Chester, now contains more than
j 2,L'ini aliens.

The camp is housed in a se'ire 'if spa- -
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.lust the Christmas holidays,
when the stores are thronged lv the
"last-minut- e rush"; when you've often
racked your brains for an idea that will
solve the ipiestion of what to give hus-liam- l.

father. Brother Tom or .lack; when
you've looked back on former trials, due
to your having picked the wrong tie o.--s

misfit shirt or socks that were tisi
small-di- it ever occur to von that von

fairs.
The commandant am! hi adjutant

have office hours during which there may
be seen on any matters which the cap-
tains wish to bring to their attention.
Any prisoner is privileged to appeal for
the remedy of grievances.

The with which the men
biisv themselves are as various as the
culling a.nd trades represented. A mim-Ih-

of men devote themselves to con-

structing models of steam or sailing
shins, and derie some profit from their

ii ion- - factory liiiihlini.'s formerly occupied i

by a firm of boilcrmaker. The buildings '

set nsj(c for dormitory purposes are di- j

ided info " nrd." "block ." a ml "l v .""

All the liuilitins are solidly built, and!
the sleeping ainl living iiuartcrs aie bv i tt

GIVE BOOKS
A giiod book is a continuous source of pleas-

ure. There is no more appropriate holiday
frift. To learn of the best issued this season,
call and look over the display at

Martin's Book Store
118 North Main Street

where a choice selection will lie found to satisfy
the requirements of little ones and grown-up- s.

Nothing Better Than a Book

flinching. He Is a splendid fellow."
The cardinal thought uwhlle before

proceeding with the examination.
"I should like to punish Pourtalea'

antagonist." he said presently, "but he
has succeeded In keeping himself un-

known. Since you are n Spanish citizen
I will not require you to tell. If you
know, but will usk you to do so."

"Will not Pourtsles give his oppo-
nent's name?"

-- So."
"I see. He Is an honorable nan."
"Io you know who his opjonent

might settle tne matter ipiickly and sat-

isfactorily without bing any beauty
sleep by giving him a gists humidor of
Prince Alls-rt- . the national joy smoke?

It's s lies t look ing crystal glass recep-
tacle, holding S of the best liked

Olio night during n ball at Versailles
this was during the reign of Louis

XIII. nutl the poveriiiiieut of Cardinal
Uiehelk'U us prime minister Or. An-

tonio Lanprado. u Spanish physician,
who hud found royal favor by curing
the klnj; of mi Illness, was passing
from one room to another when he met
a party of three in whom he felt Mire
he saw the enactment of one of those
love stories which, though they are
ronimou. the world loves ns well as If
tbey were rare.

These three were a ptrl of nineteen
and two men. The man on the right
won forty. iulte fat und with a red
face, denoting that be wan much piven
to wine He was evidently a man of
Importance, for hi breast was covered
with the Insignia of different orders.
He on her left was a handsome young
fellow not much older than the trlrl,
who wore but one badge, a decoration
for military distinction.

A the three paused Pr. Langrado
the older tuau ncowled at the younger,
whose fingers played nervously with
the handle of bis raider, while the lady
teemed to draw toward Mm and away
from the other. Hut the do?tor saw

no inesns cro licit, I lie (iiinilier ol men
in esch ward licing dictated by tlie cubic
feet of air space, with due consideration
for matters of light, xentilation and
lient inp.

A central heating plant, formerly the
factory t"rhnue, furnishes steam heat
and hot water for all the hiiiMing,

skill by offering their handiwork to the
highest bidders. Some with a less me-

chanical turn undertake outside work,
such a leveling, laying ashes, using the
tar brush, and painting. An attempt has
hern made bv the trade unions to pit a

stop to this actixitv on the ground that
the lalsirers sre not paid union rates. A

tolwiceo maile. Whenever the supply is
exhausted it may readily lie replenished,
and the humidor kecw the tobaeeo moist,
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freli anil fragrant all the time.
You will find it in all stores where to- -few men oivupy their leisure in painting

Ijivo ia sold, and von nifdn't hesitate towater ifilors.
j
There are waMiotie with hot slid odd

j showers at eiinvenient points alsmt the
camp.

"I he men have shown considerable in- -
There is ph-iif- of opportunity for

spoifs. Kisitball and boxing sre fiopu- -

.terest ill decorsting their rooms. Some lar. and prisoner will, out skill st these

sasr
"I think I do, your eminence."
"Well?"
"I am not sure but that he Is very

near to bis majesty the king. He may
be of royal blood."

The cardinal psused ngain and
thought The doctor. whe sympa-
thies were all with young I'niirtale.

ttlot the wards, containing from four to pi
men, are J first'"! in alleged imitation
" familiar hotels, ships, or strots.

I Ni'iilioanN, rwiiite-- t with more nr h
chits. i.ition. diced the visitor to "Villa

(spoils iscupy themselves at simple ouf-- I

door games, some of them qiufi- - jmenile
in character. Model lat sailing on S
small sheet of water admitting the com-- I

pound has a number of devotee.

walk right in and ask for it. The clerk
won't bite and the tobacco can't, either.
The bite lis been taken out of P. A. by a
wonderful patented pnec. Think of
the pleasure it will give "bun" and the
possible annoyance it wit! save yon. If
a gift that will not ls slipped to tlie
janitor or tbe nfT.ee boy, like a tie that
doesn't strike his" fancy.

And further more, when '"be" is think-
ing of a gift for a business associate or
acqusintsnce or a male relative, help lum

fsncied he ssw a war to save his life, il ni l n an mutation of t he famous l.cr- I

man innsT, "ailt Hamburg, "I liter
den Linden," and "Wir.-Uo- r Castle."

I li man i provided with three
blankets and a mattresa for his Isink.
There are s few "dm rooms." fitted up

i.irmsn and Austrian schoolmaster,
university gradualist and college profes-
sors hate united to form the faculty of
a mp school, which olTer day and even-
ing classes for men and bm s. Tlie svrr-s- g

daily and nightly attendance i very
high, especially in the lecture courses.

tbera only a moment, for they passed ,m he waited for the minister to peak
In among one throne wlille be passed attain.
Id among another. I

(

"In that ca." nld Richelieu, 'It
The bsll being ended. Dr. Langrado I

might be Iw-- t to Ignore the matter,
went to bis lodgings and to bed. II If what you suspect Is true I may orer-hs- d

barely fallen to sleep when be was look PourUie' disobedience."

out of the difl'ctilty bv suggesting a cry a
11 gls hnmid'sr of Prinf Albert. A a
man's gift it cannot be duplicated in ac- -

cepubtlity by anything else at so nont- -

for bringing snH for indoors pawn siirh j

tieckr. ftiminir-- . chess anl earns. oawakened and harried away to
j

Dr. told the story as It baa lrtmMinp i allowed. inal a cnt. Its found at tbe nearest
patient The person coming for Bin

I " . . ; llie hospital contains provision for hop that sell tnhneen. Adv..
young army officer ssld to hlns:

McadqeartcFSin

Barrc and Vicinity
for

Diamonds
Watches

Rings Pendants
Bracelet Watches

Field Glasses

FOREST KOIES.
" ta "ror"ny wun I'our- - and ispaft. an: pit- equipfd with

tale on tbe ti'gbt of the ball, and the modical and siirpi.-a- appliance.. r.sj.
cardinal recngiiised Mm at (in'-- as the dint nvtu-a- "-- in ihrg. with
Marquis d Oant. a relative if the jto sanitary r.fi r bi eont .nuaMv in

Tbe curriculum is on tlie lines of "I.ighrr
I neat ion." im biding conrca in theology,

htstm-y- , Cnglish literature and langimge,
mathematics- and navigation.

The camp lias a bias liand, an orche
trs and several gbs rbih. everal

, oad have n rganire.l for g' nun-tv- e

an) mil.tarr drill. nd there are .

easft.t,H bit i'f In--

pr sorw-- of gstn-iiasfi-

and robat
-- rvi.f-s are ! 1 on v,.,,,;,.

Of,!" evti and fine half rsisrt f

i
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lent eeaon'a 4' fire in national forest
ot I tan, iKii' lii-r- n I Ia.
nm'.Tig snd Nevada aned bse i t-
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king. UitbXIeo bated the marquis,
but It ws tint In tbe I.. tie of Ids x,;irr
to tr1ng ne jf royal I.I.ksI t tbe
bbick.

"Tl.siik you. b s'd when
tbe story wa f!r!bl -- Wi:t cub I

tti to show my rrt.tn ! f r tbe fsvot
1 bare re"I esj?"

Torclve n r pstfi.L"
T ;:l ttin f',r htm 1
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TL is !: t e I'M S. ::)( t .n t,
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"Part'y. I presume be baa been
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kept secret"
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Dressing Sets
Manicure Sets
Silk Umbrellas

Clocks
Founlain Pens

Pure Silver 1S47 Rogers Ware
Hawkcs Cut Glass

Silver Deposit Ware
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